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A paper e iitaiiiimr lull information wilt t.p

stilt fr's-..- f eost on appliention to CHAULF.!K. LANII-- , Vixklaxii. N.J.The , Mowinir Is an extraet from a tleserlp-tlo- n
of Vim Inn. I. written by the well-know- n

fun iculi uri4t. Solon Itohinson, and published
in the New York Tribune:

All the fnrmers were of tlia "well to do" sort
au.l oiih- - of them, who have turned their attentionto rrui.s an. I market fr.irileniinr. have irrown rich.The soil is loam, varyinir from cnn.ly to rlnvry.
and snr'uce rntly iin.lulatiiia;. intersected withriuall streams and occnsioujl wet meaJows In
which lew.siis of .cut or muck arc stored. su'H-ele-

to lertllize the who e upland rnrliien, afterIt has lcen exhausted of its uatural fertility.
It i, certainty one of the mot extrnire tract, inan mlmott level potition. and tuitable condition

for uleatant farming, that we know of thit aide ofthe U'ettern Prairie. M found Dome of the oht-e- tl

farm apparently jvt a profitably productive
m cleared of J orft fifty or a hundred years
ago.

The Kcolosrltt would soon discover the cause of
this continued fertility. The whole country la a
murine dciKslt. aad al: through the soil we fonnd

I er.!enees of calcareous sutistamres. Kenerally in
the form of Indurated calcareous marl, showing
Dl tuy .ll't In.'t tonus of ancient shells, of the ter
tiary formation : and thi marly ubtance i teat-fre- d

all ihrcnqh the toil, in a very comminuted
form and in the exact condition moil eatily aitim-ilate-d

by tuch plant a the farmer dctire to culti-
vate.

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla

Is widely-- kiowm
as one of the most
effectual remedies
ever discorcred for
clean sin? the

and ptirifying
the blood. It has
rtood the tent of
year, with eoo-etan- tlj

growing rep-
utation, based on it

Intrinsic virtues, and sustained by its re-

markable cures. So ruild as to be safe and
beneficial to children, and yet so searching
as to effectually purge out the great cor-

ruptions of the blood, such as the scrofulous
and syphilitic contamination. Impurities,
or dineases that hare lurked in the system
tr years, soon yield to this powerful anti-
dote, and disappear. Hence its wonderful
cures, many oi which are publicly known
of Scroi'iila, and all scrofulous diseases,
Ulcers, Kmptions and eruptive dis-nle- rs

of the skin, Tumors, Illotclios,
Hoils, IMmpIo, Pustules, Sores, St.
Anthony's Fire, Hose or Erysipe-
las Tetter, Salt ltliciini, Scald
Head, JtiiiRivorin, and internal Ul-

cerations of the Uterus, Stomach,
flinl Liver. It als-- cures other com-

plaints, to which it would not seem especi-
ally adapted, such as Dropsy, Dyspep-
sia, Fits NeurHlplu, Heart Disease,
Female Weakness. Debility, and
LieucorrlHCa, when they arc manifesta-
tions of the scrofulous poisons.

It is an excellent restorer of health and
strength in the Spring. I?y renewing the
appetite and vigor of the digestive organs,
it dissipates the depression and listless lan-

guor ot the season. Even where no disorder
a pilars, jieople feel letter, and live longer,
for cleansing the blood. The system moves
on with renewed vigor and a new lease of
life.
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1JT TUB JA HS OF IEA Til,
BT RUFUS HALE.

knowing that,
go she

would be dragged by
The morning sun rose like a lurid ball of There was not a moment to lose, and

fire. The sea was calm ; the sails of the Cartwrtgbt, expecting to see the monster's
whaleship Vineyard, off the coast of Peru, sotiud (go down) In a teoonds, resolved
hung flat against the masts. ; at once to try the only means left him of

Suddenly, thedusky New Zealander, reaching iu to free her from the
on the foretop gallant cross treti a pro- - li,,e'
longed cry ringing over the still waters, J Separated from her by the whale's laws,
penetrated evoiy coiner of the vessel ! i which, as stated, Jay between and the

"There blows! there blows! blows! g"' t,,e young sailor concluded to endeav-blow- a

!' No need of the usual question, to Ket through that terrible opening to
"W hereaway?" Three large sjkmiii whales Pa!s letwixt those huge rows of teeth which
were rolling along and spouting a mile dis j

might close upon him, however, nutting
taut, off the lee bow. j him in two ere he could half accomplish his

Out of the cabin, like a lion, sprang the pm i'ose. Bending his head, ho quickly
square-Khoulderu- bqiuiie-beade- d, grizzly seized one of the boat-thwar- t for a sup
old Nantucket captain Simon Klock. Pt, and Hung over the lower jaw

His round, gray eyes shot a glance at the as a n,an n'eHmes flings over a
three 'oil butu' to leeward ; theu his voice fence. Unfortunately a tooth caught in
grated through the ship like the rasping of tno ue,t 'ound his waist, and down he
a cable.

"Call all hands ! Stand by the boats !'
Iuto their boats sprang the harpooners ' breast, right bvtttcen the monster' fanga.

two of them Kanakas, the others nimble j l was a terrible moment. From the
young fellows from Nantucket to prepare crews the other boais, which were com-thei- r

'craft' harpoons and. lances and line j UP a short distance astern, a cry of
tubs. ' dismay was heaid, all the witnesses of the

Soon, the four boats being ready, "Lower ; 'IU1 sight expecting to see the whale's
) !" was the order, and down they PIM,' jaw on the daring adventurer,

weut, splashing alongside. cutting his body in twain. To add to the
The crewstutubled iuto their place, when j horror of hi situation, his jacket had

himself iu the ttern-sheets- , at the j entangled in the teeth across which
steering oar, old lilock gave the woid to ''el', so he could not disengage him.
"Ktve way !" self.

The boats were about shooting from the Ab lie mauo ineffectual attempts to get
ship's side, wheu Bessie the captain's '.

pretty daughter a runy young woman of
eighteen, ran to the ojien gangway.

"rather your pipe !" and she held up
the briar wood pipe, which be had forgot-
ten to take with him.

' 'Aye, eye ! Throw it to me," said Block,
directing his boat so as to pass the gang-
way.

The captain's barpooner a fine, hand-
some youug fellow, named George Cait-wrigh- t,

and who was Bessie's acknowledged
lover, looked up admiringly at the maiden.
She was about throwing the pipe, when
her foot slipped aud down she went, falling
plump into the arms of Carlwright, who I

thus saved her from being hurt.
"Oh, dear !" said the blushing girl, as

she released herself aud passed the pipe to
her father.

Meanwhile, the boat had glided past the
ship's bow, and a huge cow w hale had just
como up, scarcely thirty fathoms ahead.

"This is bad. We'll lose the whale,
Bessie, by going back to put you aboaid,"
said Block.

"I can stay where I am ; need not '

stop to put me back. I am not afraid. li
have jeen in a 'fast boat' (a boat fust to a j

whale) before now, father; you know that.''
"Aye, aye; you're a Nantucket girl of I

the true irtit." answered Mock "a fal i

ol.l fashioned whopjK-r- , worth eighty bar'ls
of go.nl ile," he added, now alluding to the I

whale ahead. The men pulled with a will
until about eighteen fathoms from , ,,e
leviathan, when fearing she uiight be
"galled" (frightened) hy the noise of (he
oars, the skipier ordered llietu to use their
paddles.

Noiselessly and swiftly they now ap-

proached
'

tho tuotisler until xithin leu
fathoms of her, w hen up sprang Cartwrighl
M the bow, his harpo ni held ready.

I

"Now, then, give it to him !" roared
i

Block, a minute later. :

"Whiz !" went the iron to be buried to
the socket in tlie whale's hump. j

'

She just gave one lieuieiidotis sweep with
her Uukcs, scatteiing a cloud of round
ihecicw ; then slie sounded, and a way went
liie boat with the lino spinning through the

!

chocks ami humming round the logger
head.

j

In less than a quarter of an hour, tho
m bale's speed slackened, then the men

j

were ordered to haul line. '

So. in the monster booming up from
i

the sea, not twenty fathoms ahead. Taking
their oars, the pulled toward her, '

Ulock meanwhile flinging his long lance at
her with unerring aim, inflicting wound af-

ter wound.
Scarcely was he within good reaching

distance of her, however, when, w hirling
round and lashing the w ater to foam, in

her tonlble anguish, her huge left side jnst j

touched the boat, almost turning it over,

jrtjrccived a of which, by :

had been
(

tossed in all had
the the young girl, was

endeavoring to extricate herself,

- well unless she could get
clear before the should down,

! it under the sea.

few

from her time

him

himself
himself

close

co,ne
that

you

spray

came

ciew

who

went, thus cross ways on lower
jaw of the whale, he lay on his

dear, the upper jaw of huge animal
rose higher than before, preparatory to
closing upon him, meanwhile swaying side-way- s

with a curious Vibratory motion, the
result of that propensity to tmnlalise ofteu
showu by the sperm whale. Iu fact, this
species of leviathan seldom strikes at once,
except when terribly goaded. Three ot
four times its tteniendous flukes will fan
the air before giving the stroke that rends
a boat to atoms, and its jaws will some
limes remain oen a whole minute about
the victim it would crush.

It was this peculiarity that saved Cart-wrig-

from at once meeting his fate ; but
1,0 had been " ,,is perilous position so long

it seemed as if the dreaded finale must
now take place.

There he still hung, struggling in the
jaws of the monster, presenting a spectacle
which, by those witnessed it, could
never be forgotten. Truly, a more awful
sight could not be imagined than the

enormous head, half
with barnacles, its diminutive eyes

baldly visible, continued that sidelong.
y"''"?"'"""" " mtenaeu victim,

"There, he" gone. Nohopo for him
,M,W !" creamed the mate, in one of the
uoa,s lern.

Wi,h suddenness, the
"Prcr i,ffU'Mnie trotionless, then down
il W"U' tho teeth cr,mi,,8 together, closing
wi,h a tc" 'b, 'ln shreds of Cart
Wright jacket, and upon enp ; for

'ic, ou.iv.ous o, ner own pc, u at s.Knt
oi ner lover s, aim nerveci to unusual
strength, had seized him round the
pnlling him from under those descending
fanps just in tin-- e to save him.

Willi his sheath-knif- o the yonng man
then severed the line aliout the girl, :escu- -

ing her at a critical moment, the whale go- -

inji down a second later.
Tho men in the water were nof picked

up. When old Block, embracing both
Cai and his daughter, declared they
were well worthy of eich other, and that,
although, lie'd lost the whale by tho bar.
pointer's cutting the line, yet he'd sooner
lost a "thousand bar'ls of ile" than his

No whales weie taken that dny, but on
the next the one which had been cut from
was discovered lying doad, ahead of the
ship, and was towed alongside,

Of that w hale, Bessie, long since
to Cai twrig lit, has in her possession one of
the which she never looks upon
w ithout a shudder, thinking of that fearful
time when she beheld her lover hanging in
the jaws of death.

A Jealous Dutchman. A rather good-nature- d

became jealous of the
warm friendship hissweetheart manifested
for one of his male friends, and one
,eproached her for her conduct. She said
g1je , . , poiitc tuC mSlU uo

ig voj jg someding? Vould you answer
dot conundrum ?"

It is a veiy uncomfortable thing for a
ruau to get in hi Wots.

and spilling out all the occupants except . bitd alouscti his jealousy, and politeness
Bessie and George Caitwrighr, who, from was noti,inK to gct angry at.
theii posit ion the girl being seated in the I

He replied : "Ish vishpering nodding?
bow, holding to the gunwale, and her lover jsJ, ijm,,,!;,, noses to noses and shmell-statidin- g

iu tho stern-sheet- s grasping the '

jng sourkrout mit onions ish dot nodding?
steel ing oar contrived to save themselves Kissing mitde auf do lip ! sh topping
from going overboard. J de burst of laughter mit a sbmack ! (a

Tho men were gmat swimmers but, ere sound jjUe a exploded vatermellon !) play-the- y

could regain the loat, the whale, J j0g lar, mjt foot and fit under the
churning the sea with her flukes, dashed '

nd hiding behint window curtains ish

towatd them, her huge jaws wide open, dot nodding? Visaing for glocks to go
disclosing her long, sharp teeth. Panic , more slow, and counting dtr minutes mit
stricken, the sailors swam away from her, der most shlobbcry sh macks until
wlieu, suddenly turning, beating the water auf der midnight ariifes, ven all odder eyes
m.ully, as if feeling for her foes, she now re glued togedder mit sleep! Denou der
lay alongside and abreast of the boat, with door step, youst previously before he looks
both bristling jaws still open, extending l,j8 last final flrwell, he squozes your waist
above and across it amidships the. lower ynst like arms vas a ingine rubber ban
one just touching tho gunwales. With vot grows shmaller mit every squeeze, uud
this formidable "archway of death" be-- l,e tries mit his front teeth to take a leetle
ttieen him and Bessie, Cartwright now : bit oud auf your lip ! If all riese ish nod.

that turn the line,
the wild motions of the leviathan,

about directions caught j

round waist of j

vainly ;

whale

falling that
where

the

that

who

whale's which, cover-
ed

whale's

aP
his

waist

Bessie.

married

teeth,

German

eveuiiif?

tight

inside

table,

lateness

IlKADfjto Families. The following
from an exchange is too good to be lost. '

It comes in Just now very appropriately,
too. Because times are hard, some people
have an idea that they can get along with- - '

out taking a newspaper, and thereby, as
they suppose, save a few dollars a year,
when the truth is that the loss of a paper
may work irreparable los to them and
their Children : "Books aud newspapers
encourage-almos- t create a thirst for
knowledge iu children. It is far easier to
give a child a practical education with six
months' schooling i3r year, with plenty of
reading matter at home, than it is with
ten months' schooling and no books and
newspapers in your house. This is no
fancy, but a positive fact ; and yet how
many parents there are who will spare no
reasonable expense in sendins their chil-
dren to school, but if asked to subscribe
for a newspaper, will answer, T can't af-
ford it T' How stupid and inconsistent !

The truth is, they cannot afford to do with-
out it. Children who are very fond of
readinng very seldom seek-- other a'nuse-men- t

away from home. Who would not
prefer thai his boy should sit reading by
the fireside at home than roaming about
where ho is almost sure to fall iuto bad
company and acquire pernicious habits?
Take a good assortment of papers, and let
every one in the house have free access to
them. Don't be too particular about their
ly"u.g scattered about. When you have a
few spare moments you are almowt sure to
be reading one if in reach. Above all
things, let them 'muss' them over the
baby and all, for children who ate brought
up among books and newspapers rarely
injure one. Never make a practice of bor--
rowing papers. It has been truly said !

that 'a newspajter fs ltk a wife) because
every man should have one of his own.'
Pay for your paper and it will read easier,
and be a great deal more etitertainimr and i

. ... .
instructive. At mi ventji rto not ask- - in
borrow f--l : . Iyour neighbor's. ineieis aiways
great pleasure in sending a book to a read- -
ing person, but it is very distasteful to have
any fall into the bands of one of these
'Ishraaelilea who read about one book iu
two years. Newspapers, in particular,
were not printed to lend. They are too

!

perishable and frail.""

A Valuable Recife. An excellent !

remedy for chronic Summer Complaint
.

and one that we never remember seeing iu
print one, also that can do no one Bny
harm (which many of the mixtures of laud-auu-

camphor, pepper etc., are likely to
do), to j e i sons much weakened by tho
continuance of the disease is to make a
white flannel bag, about 10 inches long aud i

5 inches wide, put into it half a pound of j

finely d Peruvian bark, sew up the,
end, spread the bark evenly and then quilt
it nicely to keep the bark iu place. Sew
tape on tho coruers and tic it around the
waist, the longest part across the bowels,
and wear it night and day, (making a new
ouc, of course, when soiled; for four or five
months, if necessary, or, until you can eat
anything you please. A friend of ours,
who suffered at times for 12 years from
chronic Summer Complaint contracted iu j

India, ami who was obliged to deny himself I

of every thin"; iu the way of vegetables or
suffer the penalty of an attack, was relieved
iu a short time and finally cured with this
remedy. You want nothing but the dry
Peruvian batk quilted in the flannel bag ;

the perspiration of the body will do tho
rest.

Advice to Girls, An exchange says :

"Why will girls run away toget married ?"
We give it up, answers the Louisville
Courier-Journal- . But we know a lot here
that would le glad enough to stay at home
or jump at the chance to w alk off and get
man ied. The boys niu't around asking
them like they did takes more money to
run one of thetn nowadays than it does to
run a steamboat. Ah! girls, it's your own
fault. Swap off your silks aud satins for
lawns aud calicoes ; shut up the piano and
divo into a wash tnb ; throw away your
fancy needle work and tackle a led-ho- t
stove in the kitchen. Instead of receiving
Brown, the banker's son, iu the parlor,
keep your eye skinned for Bill Burns, the
blacksmith's son, as he goes home from
work, kiss his dirty face thiough a broken
nanp nf rrl;, cr in tliA ltitctipn witidonr and
after awhile, when he learns bis trade, and

,

you know your business, get mariied, go i

to housekeeping by yourself, help each
other, live happy, raise a family that will
be an honor to your names and credit to
themselves, die happy, and the angels will
not turu their backs on you up there.

Tit et are takiug evidence in a divorce
case for cruelty ; the husband is under ex-

amination ; his wife, prostrated with grief,
is weeping bitterly, coveringjher face with
her handkerchief. "Now,"says the Judge,
"are you not ashamed to have thus brutal-
ly treated your wife, a tender young woman
of twenty five ?" "I beg your pardon,"
she sobs "twenty-four- , only ;" and she
ngain gives way to her grief.

Some men object to women as insurance
agents. They say that when a bright-eye- d

woman comes into a fellow's office,
pulls up a chair, lays a soft white hand on
his arm and begins to talk about policies
the victim feels as if he ought to have his
life iusured at once. And if his wife hap-
pens to look in just then, he is morally csr.

J tain that there is no time to lose.

. Governor Tiltten'tt Income Tar.
AS 1SDEPENOKNT commercial Fateu re-

views THE FALSE CHAROE.

The reputations of our citizens are the
property of the Slate. Ami wlien a chai- - i

acter has stood the test of three score years,
every individual has a personal inteies'. in
it, reaching far beyond the passing political
excitemeulsof the day. W it h deep teret, '
t Beit; fore, one sees a growing disposition
even among some of our more cousei vitive
newspapers, to accept and give currency to
defamations of character, simply because to
tho attacked happen to be candi-
dates for a high office. The foiiu .f il.
charges seems to be something liVe this ;

"You swore falsely in 1S02," or "you stole '
iu 1873;" "Now prove you did not, or stand 1'

convicted of pcijuiy or theft." This j

rattier a summaiv mode of chaiu-in- t thn
burden of proof, and put ling a man on the
defensive. It may require weeks for him
to look up or recall the facts which influ-
enced his acts so long ago ; but iu the
meantime, as slander travels fast, the
charges made are echoed by the press of
the whole land, and the w rong done can
never be wiped out. If public opinion

this, we shall soon rind very few
lionest. men williiin- - to nlL.u-- ilmir ...... ...

! ,;w"", Messrs. Mayes and heeler that
I ll,e3r.w.ere "hl "'doited by the Ameu-o- f,

ca, A,,,ace 4 inference," and that the Alli-upo- n

i ',c. "-- ' advised all who ate in fa r

" 1 ' .-- ,, bciiiv-f- ,
1.1

be placed before the lieople for office.
As an instance of the evil we complain

take the charge, which we are called
to believe, that Governor Ilavea Hnr.

ing me war stole f4tJ left with him by an
vicnieo soiuier. i ne :acis assumed aie
(1) that such a man was executed, (2) that
he was seen to give ftlX) to Governor Hayes,
(8) that Governor Hayes has not accounted
for it. Of course, therefore, Governor
Hayes is a thief. Bather a startling con-
clusion to a man who has earned by a life
free from reproach a good name. Yet if
newspaier trial is to be indulged in and
accepted during the excitements of a im- -
btical canvass thei-- seems to be no way to
avoid such violent waifaie, better suited to
tne rsioux aistricts than to the intelligent,
cultured communities whore th e slanders
oriKial- - Hut. ut main dcsitfti iin referrlus
to this subject was to speak of Governor
Tilden's income tax for ltf)2, which in some
quarters has become a very interesting and
momentous subject. We all necessarily. .e i j - "

. " J,ao "l V'v"nr l'Men'. reiitalion. No man has stood higher, and de
servedly so. Were we not in the midst of, . -- i aunusual oiiiicai . excitement, sucn a
charge could not be' retreated without
being iudiguantly repelled by eveiy nau
of character in our midst. Yet now we
see the slander assumed as proved, and
boldly stated by newspapers and speakers
everywhere, although the facts show that
theie never was a more baseless charge
made. What are the facts? It seems that
in December, 18G3, Governor Tilden, like
all the rest of us, made a return under
oaUl vt LS I"00018 fwr lbe year 18!2, sub- -

ject to taxation under the law, a little over
tf 7,000. In a suit now pending on behalf
or tne tt. Louis, Alton & Terre Haute
railroad, the Governor sxoie that he re-
ceived iu 1802 $20,000 for services which
were "commenced prior to the year lti"i!
and were rendered from lime to lime dur-
ing a period of three years." These are
tlie simple facts and the whole of them.

ud on. tuem .t!,e c!"'fic is uuade of ierjury,
assuming or jumping over entirely the onemr remeVy tor a conclusion,
and that is whether, under the law. the
$20,000 received from the railroad should
be included in ihe return. Assuming, we
say, that this (20,000 should be included,
w bile the instructions of Internal Revenue
Commissioner Lewis, issued at that time,
state clearly and positively that it should
not be included. For the benefit of those
who may have forgotten those instructions,
we insert the following extinct 'akeu fioni
them, as published in our Hunt' Mer-ehan-

Magazine for August, 18G3, page
139

A merchant's return of income should
cover this business of the year 1S62, exclud-
ing previous years. Uncollected accounts
must be estimated. Physicians and law-
yers should include actual receipts for ser-
vices rendered in 18G2, together with an
estimate on unrealized or conligeut income
due to that year.

Here we have it positively stated that the
"actual receipts for services in
18fi2," "excluding previous years," with
an estimate of "uncollected accounts" or
"unrealized income" from the business or
services of 18f2, are the items to be includ
ed. This same idea was enforced in the
commissioner's subsequent instt uctioiis of
that year, and more minutely to revenue
collectors, In fact the commissioner made
this so cleat that no one had a doubt as to
the meaning. So all of us in piepaiing
our returns of income from our business,
included what we had earned, and not
what we had collected, iu lb'CS ; and if
Governor Tilden perjured hinibelt in mak-
ing his return iu that way, every honest
man iu the country did the same. Our city
newspajiers concured in this view, as may
be seen from their remarks published at
that time iu further explanation of what
lite commissioner said. Now, turning to
this $20,000 item, we find the answer
states that it was received iu 18!2, but for
services which we "commenced prior to
the year 18.19," and were render, d from
tune to time during a period of three
" in other words according to this
staiemeut, no portion ot tlie amount was
earned in 1WJ, but all of it during the
three years 1859, I860, and 1761. Could
anything bo clearer, therefore, than iba.
the amount iu question wastiot to be i --

j eluded ? And yet w e find some of out best
newspapers ana spuake.s concluding npon
these facts, aud bold I v statin it Unit Our
Tilden is guilty of perjury. Financial and
Uotatnereial i.Vci't-.)-.

The Commercial explaivs the Demo-
cratic majority in Arkansas It. says :

"The Republicans built three thousand
school houses in that State, one at every
crohft-road- - which insured A 1 .t.tiLlia-tft-- -

maiiuilr lint. tbA niomf-n- t n.miipr.tc itnt

all lirrbf I i.wl.orl n V, .1,
.w p. - an " tin I II C

thousand school houses deperted and the
battered in. Pittsburgh VosU

Here's Trooper Kilpatrick ;
Now long l days ;

Thongh he rtsle Kilpatrick.
We know he's Kilhayes.

I.011 isi'iie 'Jfiirier-.Jimrn'i- l.

1In lith am A litioir Xuthitiy.
HIS SYMPATHY FOR 1 IIF. AVI IIKAN ALLI-

ANCE ROMF-THIN- KhK FolU.loN
VOTERS TO t'ONSI IW'.U.

We have received the following letter
from Mr. Chailes Gardner, of Cincinnati,
dated September 3 :

In your Issue of yesterday yon say : "Mr,
Hayes fissures us over his own .signaluio
that he "deeply sympathizes wiih a tnovo-men- t

for an amendment limiting m?ri;igu
sons born in this couniiy of Ameri-

can parents,' and the choice oi 'Auiei icu-Ihh- ii

citizens only to otticials
Scl itirz Lad belter announce this to his
ietmaii brclherii aud prevent them from

g caught with chaff he lias been.'I war ai uou t oeueve .nr. Mayes, over li s
own signature-- or in any oilier way, ever
said any such thing. If you can prove it,
do so and make one Vote for your trouble,
for, though n ICepiiblicnn, 1 sl.a',1 vote for
Mr. Tilden if what you say of Mi. llayea is
true.

We think that Mr. Gardner will vote, for
Tilden. And thin why ;

The "Aaier lean Alliance'' adopted a
series
,

of resolul
- ions . which said of the noin- -

of American iriiici;les. adroctittd m i
set forth in thei reolutor,n, to give Unto
nominations au active aud dclei mined sup-
port."

"These resolutions" were sent to Mr.
Hayes, who returned the following reply,
dated Jnly 5, 1876, addiessed to uintiui
J. Tyner, Secretary of the American Alli-
ance'' :

T have Just received your letter infbrm- -
I 'n(t me of my electiou as a member ot vur
, odmirabls Allianre. Bet urn my thanks to

,,e. Alliance, as 1 deeply nympnthize vith ut
prinetpttw. I remain your fellow citi.un,

H. B. IUtls.
Now here is one expression of the "p.i --

cip.es" of the Alliance of which Mr. liya.t
is pi oud to lie x member and with which
he "deeply sympathizes":

"All amendment to the iialu ali latiott
laws limiting suffrage to ersoii born in
Ihis country or of American parents ; lLo
election of American born ritiin$ only u
ojjictol poitioti$ iu ibis countiy;

to the inteiference of the lloir.au
Catholic orgauizaliu 8 iu t le political af
fatre of this nation, ami opposition to tho
formation of political organizations com-Ijse- d

exclusively of foreign-bor- n citizen."
W'e may add to this that ten days ago a

foreign-bor- n citizen of Brookly u "w rote to
Mr. Hayes asking him if was true that
ho held to such Know Nothing view s, and
that Mr. Hayes has not thus far dclgucd
to reply or to icttiin the stamps inc)td
him au answer.

And uow will Mr. Chailes Gardner not
give us that vote for Tilden? A. HVrW.

Some Figures. Some one asked tho
editor of the Cincinnati Gazette to si ate thosum of the national debt iu lti". aud in
1876, to which the Gav-ell-e replies that the
"public debt, according to Secretary Me..
Culloch's reports 17, readied thehighest point Jin august,, 18t-- , wheu the to-
tal, over cash iu the Treasury, was$2,7o7t-689,5714- 3.

The debt statement foi Augu.it
1st shows the total debt, ever the Cash in
Treasury, $J,01I8,3'J1,31 l,ix;. These state-
ments include the legal tender notes
(greenbacks), and all other forms of indebt-
edness. TLe reduction, therefore, in thedebt which was adjusted at that time, is
$6."y,388,26l.37." Now supMsc we admit
all thts to bo true and th- - u l.x.k. a little
further. I; is important to the people to
know how much money the B tdival leadeis
collected for the pu?ose of i tinning thegovernment and paying this .rfcy.S-ssO-r

37. By reference to ecietaiy Biist'ow's
last report, page .11 and 12. we'lind it to
as follows :

ir..-$...-
.

.?l,sn.-.,!3r..14.-. J3
IM'!.... .. 1.27li,sst,n;'ji
ist;7.. ... l.l.Tl,i!ijoiirni.--
1K".... ... l.tUti,74Mt5lfii7
1SI.9.... ...
1H70.... 73,f.t
1S71 .... i."2.1.V!,!Cl'.'-
1S72.... Ms.tai'loj'i 7
17.1.... ... o n:.'. ;,:
ls7t... 744
1S75.... ...

Total SH,M.-),lS4,2ti.-,-
v8

Here we have more than nine billion dol-la- is

collected since 186., with which to pay
the running expenses of the government
and liquidate $t.5,J.0.0,X)0 of die debt. In
other words the amount collected has been
four time a muc a the. trh'tle pvblic debt
in IS 5. The colltc'ions in any singleyear have been more than eqiu.1 Ut the totalall. ged payment iu eleven years. The col-
lections tor the time have been hi n billion,
dollin more than the alleged payments.
While one dollar hss been paid on thepublic debt out of the taxes auuually col-
lected, twenty dollars have been paid tokeep up Radical Administrations and en-
rich the Radical lendeis. If the Radical
paity should continue in imxer and pav

fT the debt at precisely the same rabiv iY

' would require the collect of the enor
mous sum of 180 billion dollars a sum
that the human mind cannot prasp, andmore than twice as much as the entirewealth f the whole woild.

Are the people prepared to keep a partv
in power that spends twenty di liars o"f
taxes to pay of! one dollar of indebtedness
and which, with an annual tax collectionor nearly one thousand million dollais pnv
off less than fifty million 0f the debt eaciiyear? Dining these eleven yeais the totalamount paid out in interest on the pnbicdebt aud pensions has been $l,i76,7Hi,7.u.leaving seven Liili-.- dollars for the ordina-ry aud excluding al the war expenditn,c
of the government. With precisely sucha percentage of economy as introduced bvme j louse last wintar in . reuueing.. ... tne' .Un.... a.i -- ., sin.,

. omO(0 for taxation. He now exeust-- s himself
i-- y saying mav ii is nebts eoua e.l l,i

t erty aud inheritance and that he was enti-tle- ato deduct these debts when listing
pnuKM-ty- . What kind f a life has Mr.jlfayes been leading that he should have

I squandered $9r,00O of his; foitnne while
, waling for Lis uncle to die ? PitUlxt,

'V..'.

J ; V, " ' J1""- - foscw,Wiuoi I lus If 7,000..
possession they closed the schools and bat- - j 000,000 could have been sav.-- d iu,d ti.m
tered in the windows." This must be whole f the public debt paid off I'itu-tru- ebecause the Commercial says so, but burgh Pott.
it is nevertheless sd. Grant ought to send 1 .
dow n Kilpatrh k with snfHcient military ' In 1374 Hayes inherited $100 (x0 fromand a few wagou loads of putty and it will his uncle. The nert v..,-1- . ... . -
tu la .
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